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JUDGMENT. 

SAIlIlD-UR-REIIMAN FARRUKII.J:- By this judgment 1 

propose tu dispose of the following two uw.tter,s u.s these' nr).se out of 

the same jUdgment dated ZZ .10 .2002 pngged by learlled AdditIonal 

Sessions Judge. Faisalabad:-

1. Jail Criminal Appeal No.26911 of 2002" 
(Tariq Maslh Vs; The State) , 

2. Jail Criminal Appeal No.611 of 2003 
(Mst. Naglna Maslh Vs; The state) 

" .. f 
"- . -; " 

2. Vide impugned judgment, Tariq Masih appellant wes _ convicted 

for offence under section 16 of the Offences of Zinn (Enforcement of 

Hudood) OrdInance. 1979 aud sentenced to suffer five years 'n.I with 

a fine of Rs.20.000f-. He was also sentenced'to fiv.c yeArs -n.I And a 

fine of Hs.20,OOOf- and in default to undergo six months 'itnprisonment 

for indulging in illicit intercourse with Mst.. Naginn Thlasib. Both the 

sentences were ordered to run concurrently.· 

Vide same judgment Mst. Nnginn Maslh 
.:). :~I . -:)" 

section 10·( 2) of the· Offences of Zina 

1979 find sentenced to five years R.I. She was also directed to pay a 

fine of Rs.10.000/- and in default of payment of fine to suffer further 

six months S.I. 

llenefit of section 382-B Criminal Procedure Code was 

extended to both the appellants._ 
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'the three co-accused of the appellants namely I Saleem 

Maslh, Alial! l\akh! and Mst. Itashldan were acquitted. 

The prosecution story, as unfolded In the FIR (EX.PA), 

? 08.2001, recorded at police station Nishetabad, Distt: 

Faisb.. .... bnd, on the statement of Shehbaz Masih PW.4. is that one year 

prior to the occurrence he was married wIth Mat. Naglna Mssth, 

appellant. On 12.7.2001 he had gone to Challab Mills, Faisalabod 

leaving his mother Rani Masill and Mst. Naglna Masih tn the house. 

Allegedly. Mst. Rakhu Masih and Saleem Masih took his wife out ot 

the house on the pretext of shopping. When he returned hOllle he 

found his wife missing. Search was started for her. He was informed. 

in the process. by Akbar Masih and Pervez Masih near the railway 

crossing Bhalwala, that they had seen the two appellal)ts going along-

with Saleem Masfh, Allah Rakhl and M8t. Rashidan (acquitted accused) 

in a Riksha towards city. lie went to the house of the accused . 
alongwlth his mother and demanded that his wife be returned to him 

but they, despite confessing their guilt, refused to hand over Mst.NagIna 

Maslh to him. He then went to the police station and got case 

registered. According to him, while leaving his house. Mst. Nagina 

Masih appellant took 8 ring weighing i tala and Rs.5,OOO/- in cash 

with her. 
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After necessary investigation. the five accused. mentiolled 

• 

in the FIR, were arrested and challailed to Court. They were charge 

sheeted. They pleaded innocence and claimed to be tried. 

J. At 1M tpiAl, the prosecullon examined os many as seven 

witnesses out of whom the statements of Muhammad Azam H. C, PW.1-

find fishIer AU Shah PW. 7 are of formal nature and need not be dUated 

upon. 

Dr. ~luj.hld Latif, APMO, Allied' Hospital, appeared as 

PW.2 find deposed that as per examination of Tariq Masih appellant 

he was found ftt to perform intercourse (vide his report Ex. PD/I). 

PW.3 Dr. llushra Tahir, WMO, Allied Hospital examined Mst. Nnginn 

Ma8111 appellant on 25.11.2001 and renched. the conclusion that 

intercourse had been committed with her (vide report Ex. PD). 

Shohbaz Masih. complalnant entered the witness box as 

PW.4 nnd ,reiterated the allegations levelled by him in the FIR. In 

his cross-examination. he danled the suggestion that on 19 ~ 7.2001 . 

both Mst. Nagina Masih and Tariq Masih· Itaccepted 1slam" ond~ 

, 
thereafter. they had contracted marriage inter-se. According to Wm. 

Mst. Nagina l\1asih neither obtained divorce nor embraced Islam and 

then entered Into marriage' with' Tariq Masih. He also denied 

the suggestion that his attitude towards Mst. Nagina Mnsih was 

not goud and that she had not been abducted 

by anyone. The last sentence of his cross-examination 
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is to the effect that "I do not know whether l\1at. Nagina Masih had 

accepted Islam ,II 
:: 

,~, 

6. Pervez Masiil PW.!j deposed that he saw the accused taking 

away Mst. Nagina Masih with them and informed the complainant in this 

regard. 

In his cross-examination he also stated "I do not know , ,,, 

whether on 19.7.2001 Mst. Nagina MasJh had accepted Islam and contr- •. 

acted nikah with Tariq 1\1nsih with his new name 8S "Ghulam Mustafa.'" 

He contended that in Christianity there was no concept of divorce. .r 

NasruUah S.I. PW.G conducted necessary investigation. 

He deposed that during the course of investigation, on 17.8.2001," 

Saleem Mesih told him that he had received 8 chit from someone 

mentioning tht Mst. Nag-inn l\1asih had embraced Islam and her new 

name was Kaneez Fatim['_~ He then made necessary inquiry and verified 

the fact from the "Molano" of that locallty 'who stated that three 

• 
persons met him namely, Tariq, Kaneez Fatima and one "Molvi". He ;.i 

'" . 
. !{i ' , 

iurther deposed that he recorded the statement of Mst. Nag1na -Masih. 

who took the pIe£. that she had not been abducted by anyone. Mst. 

Nogina Masih produced an affidavit before him regaJ,'ding her conver-

sion to Islam. According to him, "Molano" Aslam Rnzvi also made a 

similar statement. Faza] Karim of Jamla llazvla/did not make any 8tate- ] 
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ment but he verified the certificate issued by the said "Jamlau about 

the """'ptance of Islam by Mst. Naglna Masih. He deposed that in his 

J:: 
view Mst. Naglna Masih had embraced I~l~: -: 

8. After closure of the prosecution evidence I the statements 

of the accused were recorded., wherein they denied the suggestions 

levelled against them by the prosecution in toto. Tariq Masih appe-

Uant took up the plea that the complainant and other accused persons 

were Christians whereas he and Mst. Nagina Masih w~re Muslims. On 

being questioned as to wl1Y the case had been registered against him Bnd the 

prosecution witnesses had deposed against him he made the following 

statement: -

nIt is 8 false case. Kaneez Fatima (new name of Nagina) 

hns embraced Islam and she did not like to spend her life 

with non-Muslim,' She had married with me (Tariq) accor

ding to the te aching of Islam. All the PWs are interested 

witnesses and dt:!tlosing falsely being Christians pnly to 

depress us all are saged due to acceptance of Islam and, 

the alleged story mentioned in Ex. PA is concocted, false 

and frivolous one." 

He stated that he would not appear in witness box as his 

own witness under section 3.40(2) Criminal Procedure Code nor he 

would produce any defence evidence. 

9. In her statement under section 342 Criminal Procedure 

Code Mst, Nagina Masih also took up the plea that the complainant 
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.. 
and the other accused were Christians whereas she and Tariq Maath 

(appellant) were MusUms. She. In reply to the question as to why 

she had been implicated in the case t gave the following answ.er:-

"It is a false case. Kaneez Fatima (new name of Nagina) 

has embraced Islam and I did not like to spend rny life 

with non-Muslim. I had married with Tariq according to 

the Teaching of Islam. All the PWs are interest witnesses 

and deposing falsely being Christians only to depress us 

all are eaged due to acceptance of I slam and the alleged 

story mentioned in EX.PA is concocted, false and frivolous 

one. " 

She also did not opt to appear as her own witn,,:ss in the 

witness box under section 340(2) Criminal Procedure Code and stated 

that she would not lead any defence evidence. Saleem M8sih, Allah 

Rakhl and Mst. Rashidan, in their statements under section 342 Cr.P.C, 

supported the appellants qua their plea that they had embraced Islam and 

then contracted marriage inter-se. 

10. I have heard the learned counsel for the parties, and 

perused the record with their assistance. 

11. Perusal of the impugned judgment shows ,that the learned 

Additional Sessions Judge proceeded on the preD!ises that marriage 

between a Christian Couple can not be dissolved except through 

Court of Law. According to him, the marriage between the complal-

nant and Mst. Nagina Masih (appellant), not having been- annulled by 

, ::;..., 
-f,-, 

" . 
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Court continued to subsist. In this view of the m~tter. taking hUo 

consideration the stance of the two appellants in their respective 

statements under section 342 Cr. P 4 C that they had entered into 

marriage Inter-se and were llvlng as spouees, he reached the conclu-

sion that this admission was sufficient. coupled with other material 

on record. to hold that they were guilty of Hving In adultery, rend-

--" 
erin g them liable to be convicted under the Hadood Ordlnap:ce. Accor-. 
ding to him the plea of the appellants that prior to their mli~riage 

they had embraced Islam was of no avail ,to 

the rigors of the Penal Law on the subject. 

He has referred to and relied 1,lp'on- 8 jud'gmeilt _ of" Lahore 

High Court reported as PLJ 2001 Cr: Cases 294 for seeking fortlfiC.~_, 

tion of his view that a marriage between Christian· s":i:wuses cannot be 

dissolved except through Court of Law aud. that too, only on the 

ground of adultery. 

12. I am afraid learned trial Judge has not only mlsdire<!ted 

himself as to the core of controversy involved in this case but has 

also displayed lack of ~nowledge of the· law applicable on the subject. 

There is -no cavll with the proposition that as between· 

Christian spouses, process of law has to be adopt-ed in case <11ss01-

ution! annulment of marriage is sought for 8~d the ground as avall-
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able in the relevant statue has ootonly lobe pleaded specifically but also 

positively proved before success is achieved in this process. However. 

the facts of the present case cover entirely different situation which 

had to be dealt with Bnd decision arrived at with regard to the culpa-

• 
billty or otherwise of the two appellants in the criminal proceedings. 

leading to their impugned convicti~ms and sentences in this Hadoad 

Case. The ratio of precedent case is not at all attracted to the facts 

of the present case. 

13. Both -the appellants had token a specific plea that they 

firstly embraced Islam. thereby renouncing their original faith i.e, 

Christianity and thereafter. entered into martial relationship wlth each 

other. 

There is ample evidence/material on the record to show that 

the above plea was not wholly without substance. rather sufficient 

proof wes forthcomIng in the prosecution case itself in this regard. 

Two prosecution witnesses namely, Shehbaz Masih complainant PW. 4 

and Pe'rvez Mesih PW. 5 did not positively assert that both the appeU-

ants had not embraced Islam and gave evasive reply tQ ,the question. 

put to them in this behalf by deposing that they aid not know whether 

the appellants had "accepted" Islam. The Investigating Officer namely. -'" 
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Nasrullah S.l. PIV.fi made a probe Into this aspect of the motter and 

~ 

reached the conclusion. after contacting the rellgious personnage of 

the locality (Molana>. that Mst. Nagina Maslh appellant had embraced 

Islam. He also recorded her statement to the same effect. besides 

'. 

receiving an affidavit from her on the same,_,~St. _ ~Eh~~ verified the 

correctness of the certificote Issued by 11~amla Rizvta" about the conve-

rslon of Mst. Nagina Maslh t6 Islamic faith;· He 
., . -,.-

deposed that·I" his 

view this stance of the lady was correct. 

14 . Faith Is personal to any Indlvlduai and If heishe openly 

professes to bellevelfollow a particular faith no further enquiry I 

evidence would be called for to verify its correctness. in Islam no 

rituals of spacfie nature are required to be undergone by a non-

Musllm before he is to be treated to have renounced his/her earlier faith 

and joined the ranks of bellevers in Islam. All that is necessary is 

a declaration in this behalf and recitation of Kalmn. belief 

in one G~d. the finality of Prophet hood 'of I!oly Prophet 

(Peace be upon Hhn) and Holy Quran. A true Muslim mu!?t also 

declare his/her fuith about the earlier Prophets and the divine 

books revealed unto them and the day of judgement. 

15. The pre-requisites of embracing Islam having been 

fulfilled by -the two appellants it had to be concluded that they 

' .. 
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were no longer Christians by faith. This conclusion, unfortunately. 

. ":i)ll 

was not drawn by the learned trIal Judge and he grossly misdirected 

himself qua this crucial aspect of the case. 

16. There are three authoritative pronouncements by this Court 

to the effect that as 8 result of embracing Islam J the marriage between 

Christians stood ipso-facto annulled. See "Salamat AU Vs; The St8tell 

(P.Cr.L.J 1989 FSC 918). "Sardar MaBlh'VB; Haider MaBlh etc" (PLD 1988 

FSC 78) and "Mst. Zal'ina and another Vs; The Stnte" (PLD 1988 

FSC 105), 

17. In view of the law down supra. it was manifestly proved on 

record that Mst. Nagina Masill no longer remained legally wedded wife 

of the complainant, who continue,d to follow his original religlon. The 

. marital relationship between them. having been severed prel'etuaIly. 
'. 

Mst. Nagina Masih appellant was legally free to enter into marriage 

with Tariq Masih appellant (both hav~·.g embraced 
_,.,J '.' ~':" 

in Islam is in the nature of civil contract entered into between man 

and woman and no formal deed, as per. Sharia ,is necessary to be 

drawn to prove that a valld marriage has come into-being. In the 

instant case. however. there' is available on record· a Nikahnama 

evidencing the marriage of the appellants inter-se. (page 29 of record 

of trial Court). 
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" ~ 

18. Viewed In the above perspeetive of the legal position on .., 

the subject the evidence on record was sufficient to establish that 

no offence, cognizable in law, had heen committed by the appellants. 

The convictions and the sentences Imposed upon them were 

wholly unjustified and same are hereby set aside by accepting their 

appeals. They are directed to be released from jail. rorthwith~ if 

not required in connection with any other case. 

:r~ 

The above are the reasons for short order dated 12.1.2004. 

Islamabad the~ 
12th January. 2004 
Jaleel.M/* 

Approved For Reporting. 

Juuge • 

--l ~. it.'.· .e~.F. 
(SAEED-UR-REHMAN FARRUKII) 

JUDGE 


